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Translation: Rabbi Abahu said in the name of Rav Yochonon: The Halacha follows the position of Rav
Yehudah who held that it is not permitted to stop between the word: Elokeichem and the word: Emes.
Rabbi Abahu said in the name of Rav Yochonon: What is the basis for the position of Rav Yehudah? It
is the verse (Yirmiyahu 10, 10): V’Hashem Elokim Emes.
Source 2

Translation: But the Lord is the true G-d, He is the living G-d, and an everlasting king; at His anger the
earth shall tremble, and the nations shall not be able to abide His indignation.

Translation: Pour out Your fury upon the nations that know You not, and upon the families that call not
on Your name; for they have devoured Jacob, and consumed him, and have made his habitation desolate.
Source 3

Translation: The Midrash comments on the words: Ani Hashem Elokeichem Asher Hotzaiti Eschem
Mai’Eretz Mitzraim L’Hiyos Lechem L’Elokim Ani Hashem Elokeichem as follows: why does the
Torah repeat the phrase: Ani Hashem Elokeichem in this verse? It is sending us the following message:
G-d was saying: I am the one that took you our of the smelting furnace; I am also the G-d who will gather
you from all the nations and bring you to Israel to end the Exile that was begun by the Romans. That is
the meaning of the words: L’Hiyos Lechem L’Elokim; I am your G-d who will do for you what I did when
you were in Egypt. This is referred to in the verse: (Micah 7, 15) Like days when you left Egypt I will
show you wonders; and in the verse (Isaiah 23, 5) When the report comes to Egypt, so shall they tremble
at the report of Tyre.
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Translation: He who reads Shema must mention the Exodus from Egypt in the Bracha of Emes
V’Yatziv; Rebbe says: one has to mention G-d’s hegemony in the Bracha of Emes V’Yatziv; Acharim
(Rabbi Mayer) says: one has to mention the plague of the slaying of the first born and the splitting of the
Red Sea in the Bracha of Emes V’Yatziv.
Source 5

Translation: This means-although one has already read Shema , it is still necessary to mention again the
Exodus from Egypt in the Bracha that follows Kriyat Shema in order to juxtapose the Redemption before
Shemona Esrei. Rebbe says that it is necessary to mention G-d’s hegemony because the main reason that
G-d took the Jews out of Egypt was in order for the Jews to accept G-d’s hegemony over them as it is
written: that I rescued you from Egypt in order to be G-d for you. Acherim says: that the beginning of the
redemption was when G-d smote Egypt with the plague of the death of the First Born while the end of the
redemption occurred at the Splitting of the Sea. As a result it is necessary to mention those two events as
well.
Source 6

Translation: Rabbah son of Chinana said in the name of Rav: Anyone who does not recite Emes
V’Yatziv in Schacharit and Emes V’Emunah in Maariv has not fulfilled his obligation as it is written:
(Psalms 92): L’Hagid BaBoker Chasdecha V’Emunascha Ba’Lailot.
Source 7
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Tefila 101Translation: Anyone who does not recite Emes V’Yatziv in Schacharit and Emes V’Emunah in Maariv
has not fulfilled his obligation as it is written: (Psalms 92): L’Hagid BaBoker Chasdecha V’Emunascha
Ba’Lailot; this means that in the Bracha Emes V’Yatziv one must relate at length the kindnesses of G-d
but at night one must recite words of faith. As a result, one recites Emes V’Emunah in Maariv as the
verse says: V’Emunascha Ba’Lailot. Our Sages said: what kind of words of faith do we recite? A person’s
soul aches by the time night comes around as a result of the work that he performs during the day. When he
sleeps at night, his soul rises to the heavens and does not want to return to the body in the morning. G-d
then tells the soul that it has to return to the body because G-d does not want to lose the faith of that person.
That person believed that he had deposited his soul with G-d for safekeeping as it is written: Bi’Yadcha
Afkid Roochi. G-d rewards that faith by returning the soul to the body. In the morning G-d performs a
miracle that the person’s strength is renewed and he forgets how tired his body was yesterday. That is the
meaning of the words: Ba’Boker Chasdecha, as it is written (Eicha 3, 23) Chadashim La’Bikarim
Rabbah Emunasecha (They are new every morning; great is your faithfulness.).
Source 8

Translation: The kindness that G-d performed for us in Egypt. The meaning of the word Emunascha-it
refers to the future that we anticipate when G-d will keep his promise and faith and will rescue us from the
kings of the world. At the end of the Bracha of Emes V’Yatziv, we return to the theme of the redemption
from Egypt in order to juxtapose this theme near the Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel. An alternate explanation:
in accordance with the Midrash: Chadashim La’Bikarim Rabbah Emunasecha-a person has faith,
entrusts his soul in G-d’s hands and G-d returns the soul in a refreshed state.
Source 9

Translation: The first moment that one can recite Kriyat Shema in the morning is when one can recognize
a person with whom he is somewhat familiar from a distance of four Amot (an Ama=18 inches). The
deadline for reciting Kriyat Shema in the morning is the end of the third hour which is equal to one-quarter
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Tefila 101of the day. The Mitzvah is best performed like the Vatikin (zealots) (meaning: students. Rashi explains:
people who are humble and have great love for the Mitzvot). It was their practice to recite Kriyat Shema just
moments before the first rays of sun are visible so that they complete the recitation of Kriyat Shema and its
Brachot when the first rays of sun appear. In that way they can juxtapose the recitation of Kriyat Shema
with Shemona Esrei. If one can follow this practice, his reward will be very great. Ramah: The way to
calculate what is considered to be the first rays of sun is by subtracting one hour from sunrise.
Source 10

Translation: The time to recite Shemona Esrei in the morning begins with the visibility of the first rays of
the sun as it is written: They will greet you with the rise of the sun. If someone recited Shemona Esrei
earlier,
at the first light and faced the east, he fulfilled his obligation. The deadline for reciting Shemona Esrei is the
end of the fourth hour which is equal to one-third of the day. If he erred or recited Shemona Esrei after the
fourth hour but before half the day, even though he is not rewarded for praying within the time limits, he
still receives reward for reciting Shemona Esrei. RAMAH: After half of the day it is not permitted to
recite the Shemona Esrei of Schacharit.
Source 11

Translation: The best time to recite Shemona Esrei is from the time the first rays of sun are visible as it is
written: They will greet you with the rise of the sun, as it is explained in Siman 89. If one recites Kriyat
Shema at the first moment when it is permitted to do so, which is when one can recognize a friend from 4
Amot away, there is a long break between the recitation of Kriyat Shema and its Brachot and Shemona
Esrei. One then has to wait for the first rays of sun to be visible. This causes a break between reciting the
Bracha on Geula and the recitation of Shemona Esrei. That is why the practice began to delay reciting
Kriyat Shema until just before the first rays of sun are visible so that one can finish Kriyat Shema and its
Brachot just as the time to recite Shemona Esrei begins.
Source 12
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Tefila 101Translation: If one is in doubt as to whether one recited Kriyat Shema, one should repeat Kriyat Shema
together with the Brachot before and after Kriyat Shema. But if one is sure that he read Kriyat Shema but
is not sure whether he recited the Brachot before and after Kriyat Shema, he does not have to repeat the
Brachot.
Source 13

Translation: The Shulchan Aruch is explaining how to proceed if it is still within the first 3 hours of the
day but if it is after the first three hours of the day, one does not recite the Brachot before and after Kriyat
Shema because the doubt concerns fulfilling a Rabbinical decree. However, concerning the last Bracha which
involves remembering the Exodus from Egypt, the rule is different as the Magen Avrohom wrote in Siman
70; one is still obligated to recite the Bracha of Emes V’Yatziv even in the fourth hour. This is repeated by
the Magen Avrohom in Siman 68. After the fourth hour, if one is not sure that one has fulfilled his
obligation to remember the Exodus from Egypt, he does so without a Bracha. In place of reciting a Bracha
one should recite a verse from the Torah that refers to the Exodus from Egypt. This is based on what we
learned in Masechet Brachot Daf 13 side 2 that if one recites a Halacha that involves the Exodus from
Egypt, one has fulfilled his obligation to remember the Exodus from Egypt. Based on this, the Magen
Avrohom wrote that reciting the Shira is enough to fulfill one’s obligation. The Chasom Sofer disagrees with
the position of the Magen Avrohom because the verse states: in order to remember the day you left Egypt. It
is therefore not enough to remember the splitting of the sea that occurred seven days later. The Gaon, Rabbi
Akivah Eiger in his responsa agrees with the Chasom Sofer. As to whether one can fulfill his obligation to
remember the Exodus from Egypt just by thinking about it, check the comments of the B’Air Haitaiv in
the name of the Beis Yaakov and the Pri Migadim who raise doubts about doing so. The Sha’Gas Aryeh
writes in length about this issue and concludes that one does not fulfill one’s obligation to remember the
Exodus from Egypt through thought alone.
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